
Proverbs- Week 4
Envy
Reflection and Discussion Questions

1. When you think about bones rotting what do you think of?

2. Read Proverbs 14:30 at the bottom of the page. What does the proverb say causes the
bone to rot?

3. How would you define envy?

4. John Piper defines envy as “a mingling of a desire for something with the resentment that
another is enjoying it and you are not”. First, we desire something (not a bad thing).
Second, we are resentful someone else gets and we do not (that's where the poison starts
to seep in). What is something you have been desiring lately?

5.

6. When you see someone else with “it”(what you are desiring) what do you feel? What do
you do?

7. Solomon contrasts envy and encourages us toward another zeal- fear of the Lord. Read
"Do not let your heart envy sinners, but always be zealous for the fear of the Lord"
(Prov 23:17 ). How does fearing or being in awe of the Lord affect our envy?

8. Where is this hardest for you? Where have you possibly let your desire for something
(often something really good) become so big-that when you do not get it and someone
else does it eats away at you?

9. Read what Jesus himself said to his followers, “9 Or which one of you, if his son asks
him for bread, will give him a stone? 10 Or if he asks for a fish, will give him a
serpent? 11 If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children,
how much more will your Father who is in heaven give good things to those who ask

http://www.biblestudytools.com/proverbs/23-17.html


him!”. Spend some time laying your longings down to the Lord (even what feels like
petty desires) and trusting Him with them.

10. Next, spend some time  thanking the Lord for the ways He is present in your life, and also
thank Him for how you see Him providing for others. Practice this with your family.
Form a pattern of giving thanks for God’s goodness to others too.

11. Battling envy is hard. Even when Jesus was present, his disciples argued over who was
His favorite. There was envy- even while the King of the universe was walking on the
earth. So it is fair to say that this will be a struggle for us too! Proverbs 23 goes on to
record, “18 Surely there is a future, and your hope will not be cut off.” How does this
encourage you in your battle with envy?

Envy: Green always turns us Blue
Prov. 14:30 A tranquil heart gives life to the flesh,
but envy makes the bones rot.
Prov. 23:17 Let not your heart envy sinners,
but continue in the fear of the LORD all the day.
18 Surely there is a future,
and your hope will not be cut off.


